
 

             WINFIELD PLAN COMMISSION 
MEETING MINUTES 
OCTOBER 23, 2019 @ 5:30PM 

 
 

The Winfield Plan Commission held a meeting on Wednesday, October 23rd, 2019 at the Winfield Town Hall at approximately 
5:30 p.m.  Those present: Tim Clayton, Dave Anderson, Jon Derwinski, Gerald Stiener, Joe Gacsy, and Jim Hajek. Mark Nelson, 
was absent.  Also present: Town Attorney, David Austgen, Town Administrator Nick Bellar; and Mike Duffy, Town Engineer. 
 
MINUTES:  September 26, 2019 
 
Dave Anderson made the motion to accept the minutes from September 26, 2019. Jon Derwinski seconded the motion, the 
motion carried with all in favor 5-0. Joe Gacsy abstained having not been present for the meetings.  
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
None. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:   

1. Docket PC 2019-09 – Secondary Plat Approval – Latitude Phase 1 
Owner:  Latitude Development, LLC 
Petitioner: Diamond Peak Group, LLC 
Vicinity: 7500 E. 117th Ave. 
Request: Secondary Plat Approval – 45 lots 

 
Todd Kleven with Diamond Peak Homes stated he is here as a continuance from the deferral of the previous Plan Commission 
meeting.  He is here tonight again seeking final plat approval for Latitude Phase 1 consisting of 46 lots; 24 single family and 21 
cottage homes. Two major concerns caused the deferral; the utility easement pathway of the offsite water main that is being installed 
by Crown Point Christian Village (CPCV), and unbeknownst to them the submittal of cottage home renderings by Lifehouse 
Homes. Todd stated they are the HOA and Lifehouse knows they have all architectural control and review over their plans for any 
building permits. He believes they were trying to be proactive but Diamond Peak has the final say so of what is built within the 
subdivision and legally they must adhere to their design standards. Lifehouse Homes rendering presentation material was not up to 
what Diamond Peak uses so they had them remake better renderings to present to the Commission tonight. Todd distributed two 
model options with more detailed renderings that showed the mixture of siding, materials, and dormers. Two issues were brought up 
last time with the plat, the outlot language, and moving the no access easement onto the rear of the lots of 116, 115, 114, 113, and 
112. They will also add them to the lots in Phase 2 next to outlot C when they come in for that phase. The sanitary sewer and 
stormwater portions of this project are complete, the interior water main was started this week and is scheduled to be completed in 
seven days, with road work to follow as long as the weather holds out.  
 
Todd gave some background on the situation of the water, they were originally told by their engineers at DVG, who is also working 
with CPCV on the water main, that CPCV was much further along in the process and Diamond Peak had no choice but to be the 
one to pay the recapture instead of putting in the main themselves. Somewhere along the line, their development surpassed the 
progress of CPCV. CPCV needs three easements, they have one at the northwest corner of Randolph St. and 117th Ave. Latitude’s 
easement that is already drafted and ready to be signed contingent upon CPCV starting testing and moving on with their as-builts 
when they reach that area with Indiana American Water, and the last easement is on the Macon property which has been delayed by 
the passing of Mr. Macon and now has to go through probate. It is his understanding that Mrs. Macon is going to deed the 
easement, the probate has been open now. This delays Diamond Peak in their timeline of moving forward and being able to build 
vertical. They do not need the water yet at this time. After working with the town’s staff they were advised that if they were willing 
to bond for the offsite work this might satisfy the town’s concern of assurance that a pathway of the water is coming, and in a worst 
case scenario, if the town was to invoke eminent domain over the whole Macon parcel, this bond would also cover that cost.  Their 
bond will include the cost of the infrastructure of the water main, potential attorney fees for eminent domain services, and the cost 
of the purchase of the entire Macon parcel, this will be in the form of a letter of credit. Todd stated they are willing to accept final 
plat approval contingent upon any tweaks the Commission would like to make with the outlot language and terms for the letter of 
credit.   
 
Attorney Mark Anderson provided a copy of the draft letter of credit documentation with Peoples Bank. Instead of having a bond it 
would be an irrevocable letter of credit that includes the work within the subdivision and then they would request a reduction for the 
infrastructure work that has already been completed. Exhibit 2 is in regards to all of the offsite work that Todd Kleven explained for 



 
the possibility of the town having to use eminent domain; Attorney Anderson broke down the various costs involved. The 
document states that Latitude has until September 30th, 2020 to complete the work themselves before the town can call the letter of 
credit. The total amount of the letter of credit is $1,457,566.50. 
 
Gerald Stiener asked about the cottage homes, where they are going and if only the two renderings presented tonight are the only 
two options available. They requested anti-monotony at their first approval. Todd said the cottage homes are going in the southern 
portion of the phase and Lifehouse has four or five different models to choose from. Gerald asked about recording the easement for 
the water in the worst-case scenario. Todd stated they would not have a problem with recording the easement separate from the plat. 
Jon Derwinski asked about the easements needed for the water main. Todd clarified they need two aside from the parcels Latitude 
owns. Jon asked how long the eminent domain process could take. Attorney Austgen stated it could take a minimum of five to six 
months. Gerald stated to Mike Duffy that it does not appear their numbers match up with Mike’s numbers. Mike stated in his 
memos he has accounted for more work that has already been done within the subdivision by a different date of September 18th 
than what was submitted by Latitude, and they are requesting a reduction for the work that has already been done. With the exhibit 2 
of the letter of credit concerning the offsite work of the water main, he can account for the number provided by DVG on 
construction cost but he cannot validate the amount provided for the cost of the parcel for eminent domain. Performance bonds by 
code are required to be no less than a two-year guarantee, provided they have not put up an initial performance bond for this 
development yet, he would recommend to the Commission that the letter of credit should be for a minimum of two years. Gerald 
was still uncertain on the amounts. Attorney Austgen stated the numbers do not make sense or match what Mike Duffy has. Todd 
Kleven clarified the amount of $693,000 is the reduction not a new amount, it would bring it $937,000 plus the offsite cost around 
$519,000 to bring it to the $1.4 million. Mike stated he has more work completed in his memo than what is reflected in Latitude’s 
number as of July; more infrastructure has been added since then. Mike said for the reduction amount they should not go below 
their letter of credit. Nick asked if it would be easier to split it up it up to two letters of credit. Gerald explained it would make more 
sense to do it in one because the town would call all of it. Attorney Austgen stated the more they hold the better off the town is and 
commented this is out of sequence than what normally is seen. It is not unusual to bond for off site development or for them to ask 
for a reduction. 
 
Todd Kleven then began the discussion on the town holding occupancy on any permits that are pulled. Dave Anderson stated a 
precedence was set with the Doubletree East sewer project that did not allow any building permits to be pulled during construction. 
Dave said in a worst-case scenario it would take the town too long to get the water in and homeowners will be coming to the town 
over occupancy not being issued. Attorney Austgen stated there are other concerns involving the outside parties involved, Indiana 
American Water, the Macon easement, and CPCV, who were not able to get all the agreements in hand to support this project. 
Gerald Stiener asked about the agreement Latitude had with Indiana American Water. Todd explained to get the water main 
installed, it does require a permit from IDEM in order to receive the NOI. An NOI was signed off by CPCV, Latitude’s NOI was 
contingent upon bringing water to the subdivision if CPCV failed. Indiana American Water stated they would supply them water in 
that situation and be allowed to install the offsite in order to receive water service. Attorney Austgen asked what the time line was 
for CPCV to acquire the easement. Todd said it is his understanding it should happen this year and was told probate could happen 
within a week. Attorney Anderson stated the length of probate will depend on if it is supervised or unsupervised, it is being handled 
by another law office. Attorney Austgen asked if the town has any copies of the NOIs. Nick Bellar stated he has the NOI from 
CPCV but he believes all he has from Todd is an email about being allowed to run water lines within the subdivision. Nick would 
prefer full submittals and asked Todd to compile everything he has to submit to him. Attorney Austgen asked if they received IDEM 
approvals. Todd has Indiana American Water’s check off but IDEM does not issue a permit, only a 30 day notice of intent. Mike 
explained Indiana American Water would work with IDEM on the NOI. Nick needs a commitment letter from Indiana American 
Water stating Latitude can take over the offsite development of the water main. Todd will forward that to Nick. Mike and Attorney 
Austgen will review all of the documents. Todd said they have two separate NOIs for the interior of the development and the 
takeover of the offsite development. Nick asked the Commission if they were comfortable with the issuance of building permits. 
Gerald Stiener asked Attorney Austgen if it hurts a developer to call their letter of credit, as it’s his understanding that would be the 
last thing the developer would want to happen. Attorney Austgen stated it is a big deal and will upset their affiliates, the amount of 
surety they have proposed is the only reason this meeting is being held to consider this. Nick stated that if a house were to be started 
now, it would be finished by June prior to when this letter of credit will expire, before the town could call it to do what should have 
been done. Gerald trusts in the legal opinion of Attorney Austgen and Mike Duffy’s review, it is a risk to begin building but the 
town does need roof-tops and with this level of surety, it is worth the risk. Dave Anderson asked about future developments and 
setting a precedence. Gerald said they should address everything on a case by case basis. Todd stated they would do everything they 
could to get the work done so they would not have the letter of credit called on them. They just do not want their project to go 
stagnant and beginning construction would buy them time while they wait for the water, while every building permit that comes in 
brings revenue and taxes into the town. Gerald asked if they can require them to hold the title transfer of land to a buyer until the 
water is connected. Attorney Austgen said they could make that stipulation and if that transfer were to happen, every effort should 
be made to draw on that letter of credit. Attorney Anderson stated the only issue they have with that, is the other builder will also be 
selling lots in the subdivision and asked if it could be limited to just Diamond Peak. Attorney Austgen stated it would have to go for 
any builder. Jon Derwinski asked about the policing of this if the plat is recorded. Attorney Austgen said it would have to be 



 
monitored through the building permits. Dave Anderson does not like the idea of allowing favors to developers. Jon asked if the 
date could be moved up on the letter of credit. Attorney Austgen stated there is a twelve-month period on the draft to allow them 
the time to get the work done which is normal. Todd asked if the restriction on the sale of lots could be lifted once the water 
connection is there and the easements are done. Attorney Austgen stated the connection has to be made with the completed water 
installation. Gerald does not want a subdivision full of people coming back to the town if the water isn’t there, but if the town’s legal 
and engineering stated all the necessary documents, easement and infrastructure is in place, he would be okay with releasing it. Dave 
Anderson is concerned about the time frame of the town having to take over the water connection with a subdivision full of people, 
it’s not as simple as completing a road or putting in curb. Tim Clayton stated their letter of credit will still be there to cover it. A 
discussion was had over the timeline of getting the water to the subdivision and what is required with Indiana American Water. 
Todd stated at this time they just want to get model homes started and they are okay with the contingency of not transferring lots as 
long it can be lifted once the water connection is made. Attorney Austgen said that will happen at a public meeting when they come 
in for another reduction. Another discussion is had on monitoring the transfer of lots. Todd explain it is a matter of trust that they 
would not want their letter of credit pulled over that, he noted he could sell all the land tomorrow, but at $1.4 million they are 
ensuring the work will get done. Attorney Austgen said it is no trouble to pull the letter of credit. Mike Duffy stated they have done 
it before with other developments in town.  
 
Gerald Stiener made the motion to approve Docket PC 2019-09, Secondary Plat Approval for Latitude Phase 1 contingent upon, 
there being at least four types of cottage home styles that are approved by town staff to conform to the anti-monotony standard, the 
existing (Lukovic) easement that Diamond Peak has signed being recorded for the water main installation, legal and engineering 
review and approval of all the documents including the letter from Indiana American water on the NOIs being in Diamond Peaks 
favor only and review of the easement by legal and engineering, and no transfer of title of any lots in this development until such 
time that the water is connected and approved by Indiana American Water (title transfer agreement). Dave Anderson seconded the 
motion. Tim Clayton asked for any further discussion. Jon Derwinski asked what are the ramification are if a lot is sold. Attorney 
Austgen stated the third party will have a claim against Diamond Peak for fraudulently selling a lot that they knew by virtue of this 
plat approval they could not sell. Attorney Anderson stated they also have the letter of credit. Attorney Austgen said if they violate 
or misrepresent anything that they are selling or illegally transfer it is their problem. Jon is concerned there is no way a title company 
will know about this clause if it is not somehow recorded. Attorney Austgen stated they will have a supplemental agreement that 
states a developer in town by virtue of consideration there shall be in which all parties concur with no transfers of lots to third 
parties until the water main is connected and Indiana American Water approves; it would append to this approval process that 
would be recorded as a transfer restriction agreement. The Commission agreed to this condition. Nick Bellar also stated the town 
would need a frontage easement at Latitude along 117th Avenue. Gerald said he will amend his motion to include the transfer 
restriction agreement being recorded and the frontage easement along 117th Avenue. Dave Anderson amended his second.  Mike 
Duffy stated a separate water utility easement would have to be recorded in the event everything falls apart and the town has to 
come in to do the water. Todd stated the easement will be recorded before the plat. Gerald said his motion included legal and 
engineering review of the language on all documents to make sure what’s needed is there. Jon asked if NIPSCO also requires the 
relocation of any of their equipment for the water main. Todd stated they are working outside of the right of way in a separate 
easement. For clarification Gerald Stiener’s motion with amendments was reviewed as such: to approve Docket PC 2019-09, 
Secondary Plat Approval for Latitude Phase 1 contingent upon, at least four types of cottage home styles as approved by town staff, 
the existing northwest corner easement Diamond Peak has signed is recorded, legal and engineer review and approval of all 
documents, no transfer of title, a separately recorded transfer restriction agreement, and the Diamond Peak frontage easement being 
recorded; building permits can be allowed provided these conditions will be met. Nick Bellar asked if the motion should state model 
homes only can be built, the Commission did not see the necessity of specifying that if no lot is able to be transferred. Attorney 
Austgen asked Todd Kleven if he is agreeable to these conditions. Todd only had concerns on the release of the transfer restriction, 
Gerald said it will be released once the water connection is made. Todd clarified once the plat is recorded and he can pull building 
permits he can just not sell the homes until the water conditions are met; the Commission stated that was correct. Todd said he 
appreciated their cooperation and he is in agreement; he has no objection to all conditions included in the motion. Tim Clayton 
reminded the Commission Dave Anderson amended his second and called for a roll call vote. Nick Bellar conducted the roll call 
vote; Tim Clayton, yes; Jon Derwinski, yes; Dave Anderson, yes; Joe Gacsy, yes; Jim Hajek, yes; Gerald Stiener, yes.  
 

2.    Recommendation to the Town Council: Performance Bond amount for Latitude Phase 1. 
 
Mike Duffy recalculated the new total amount which now includes the offsite development cost plus 10%. The total initial approved 
bond amount is $2,380,609.05. Jon Derwinski made the motion to make a favorable recommendation to the Town Council for 
Latitude Phase 1 Performance bond in the amount of $2,380,609.05. Jim Hajek seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in 
favor 6-0. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

3. Recommendation to the Town Council: Performance Bond reduction amount for Latitude Phase 1. 
 
Mike Duffy recalculated the reduction cost with the addition of the offsite development cost plus 10%. Gerald Stiener asked if they 
should just go by the amount of the letter of credit to keep in simple and hold them to that entire amount. Mike stated that would be 
the best way to do it. Gerald Stiener made the motion to make a favor recommendation to the Town Council for the reduction of 
the Performance Bond for Latitude Phase 1 in the amount of $1,457,566.50. Jon Derwinski seconded the motion, the motion carried 
with all in favor 6-0. 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
None. 
 
 

 
STAFF REPORT/ATTORNEY REPORT 
No report. 
 
With no further business before the Commission, Dave Anderson made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Jon Derwinski, 
passed by voice vote 6-0. 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  6:56 pm 
 
        
Attest:      __________________________________    
      Plan Commission President              
 
________________________________  Transcriber: Kim Wachowski            
Plan Commission Secretary   Administrative Assistant             


